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A complete menu of Thai Stellar from Webster covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found here on the menu.
For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What Brian Fox likes about Thai Stellar:
Great Pad Thai Chicken, absolutely fantastic flavor, plating, temperatures and spice level was spot on to the
requested levels. Restaurant looks great on the inside. Well decorated and atmosphere! Dessert was over

priced, $9 for traditional mango sticky rice dessert. Most dessert was $9. read more. What Jeremy Boyce doesn't
like about Thai Stellar:

The best thai food in the area, but sometimes they miss the mark with the spicyness. I like spicy food but my wife
and kids do not so we always order a mix of ones and threes and in our latest order everything except the pad

thai was too spicy for my family to eat. Great for me! Terrible for everyone else. Combined with a hilariously long
DD delivery that was so slow I halfway expected to be handed pancakes, it was n... read more. Thai Stellar from
Webster cooks delicious menus with the Thai culinary famous spices and (fish-)sauces, along with loads of fresh

vegetables, seafood and meat.
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Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Sid� dishe�
STICKY RICE

Currie�
PANANG CURRY

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

THAI CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

TRAVEL

CHICKEN

MANGO

TOFU
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